TECHNOLOGY OFFERINGS

HOSTED SYSTEMS

Cloud Based Security Management Systems
Hattrix by Kantech
Brivo/Eagle Eye
Genetec
Assa Abloy (IKEY)
Galaxy Control Systems

Web & Social Media Intelligence
Verint

SECURITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Access Control & Security Management
Software House
Genetec
Gallagher Security
Lenel
Galaxy Control Systems

Biometrics, Credential & Visitor Management
Suprema
eyeLock
HID Global
TransCore
CertPath

Door Hardware & Key Control
Assa Abloy (HES/Securitron/Folger Adam/Sargent/Yale/Corbin Russwin/Adams Rite)
Assa Abloy (Norton/McKinney/Pemko/Rockwood/Markar)
Allegion (Von Duprin/Locknetics/Schlage/LCN)
Dortronics
Assa Abloy (Medeco/Traka)
Lockmasters (SCIF)

Intrusion Detection & Alarm Monitoring
Bosch Security
DAQ Electronics
UTC (Sentrol/Aritech)
Magnasphere
ESCP

Console, Racking, and Mounting Systems
Winsted Corp
Middle Atlantic Products
American Power Conversion (APC)
Video Mount Products (VMP)

Power & Surge Protection
Life Safety Power
Altronix Corp
Ditek
Tripp-Lite

Communication Transmission Systems
ComNet
KBC Networks
Fluidmesh
NVT
Nitek
Tellular Corp

PHYSICAL SECURITY DETECTION & DETERRENCE

Perimeter Intrusion Detection
Southwest Microwave
FLIR
Redwall/Optex
PROTECH
Smith’s Detection

Barriers, Gates & Booths
Magnetic Autocontrol
B.L.G. Enterprises, Inc.
Nasatka Security
Delta Scientific
Norment/Norshield

Entry Portals & Turnstiles
Boon Edam
Special-Lite
Gunnnebo Entrance Control
Orion Entrance Control
Alvarado

VIDEO SURVEILLANCE & ANALYSIS

Video Management & Analytics
Genetec
Bosch
American Dynamics/Exacq
Verint
Milestone Systems
OnSSI
Avigilon
Sony Security
FST Biometrics

AUDIO VISUAL SOLUTIONS

Digital Media & Collaboration
Crestron
Kramer

Public Address, Emergency Communication, Intercom
AIPhone
Commend USA
Bosch
Eletro-Voice
Valcom
Talk-A-Phone
Code Blue
Cooper Wheelock

Digital Signage & Sound Masking
Total Channel
Lencore
AtlasIED

NETWORK ENGINEERING & CYBER SECURITY

Network Infrastructure & Video/Data Storage
Seneca Data (Arrow)
Dell
Cisco
HP

Remote Access & Monitoring
Juniper Networks
VMware
Citrix
Seneca Data (Arrow)
Microsoft

SOFTWARE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Database Development & Business Intelligence Software
Microsoft SQL
Oracle
MicroStrategy

Server Virtualization
Microsoft SQL
VMware